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A B S T R A C T   

Environmental governance is increasingly challenged by global flows, which connect distant places through 
trade, investment and movement of people. To date, research on this topic has been dispersed across multiple 
fields and diverse theoretical perspectives. We present the results of a systematic literature review of 120 journal 
articles on the environmental governance of global flows and their environmental impacts, employing the notion 
of telecoupling as a common analytical lens. 

Six themes emerged, which can guide a comparative and policy-relevant research agenda on governing global 
telecoupling: (1) advancement of problem-centered research (as opposed to studying existing governance ar-
rangements), (2) displacement of environmental burdens from Global North to South from a telecoupling 
perspective, (3) environmental governance of telecoupling between Global South countries, (4) policy coherence 
in governing global flows, (5) cross-scalar interactions between private and public governance and (6) combi-
nations of governance arrangements to effectively address environmental problems in telecoupled settings.   

1. Introduction 

Global flows of goods, services, information, people, and capital 
increasingly cross national and continental borders, connecting distant 
places and actors in complex ways. However, the proliferation and 
intensification of global flows has not been a uniform or homogenizing 
process. Rather, it has been highly uneven, generating different sus-
tainability outcomes in different places. As global interlinkages and in-
terdependencies increase, ‘local’ changes often need to be understood as 
being shaped by multiple distant drivers. For example, consumption of 
palm oil-based cosmetics, foods and detergents in Europe drives defor-
estation and transboundary pollution in several Southeast Asian coun-
tries where palm oil is produced (Saswattecha et al., 2015; Pacheco 
et al., 2017). Such processes have long been studied from diverse 
disciplinary perspectives by scholars who have sought to trace global 
flows and interconnections, and understand how their impacts have 
been governed. For example, global commodity chain research has 
drawn attention to actors and conventions that constitute economic 
chains and networks linking distant places, while research in the field of 

global environmental governance has focused on governance mecha-
nisms, such as environmental regimes, that have emerged to tackle a 
range of transboundary and global environmental impacts. 

In recent years, the world of cross-scalar flows, and associated social 
and ecological impacts has been described and explored by a growing 
interdisciplinary sustainability science community via the concept of 
‘telecoupling’ (Friis and Nielsen, 2019; Liu et al., 2013). Increasingly 
invoked as an analytical concept or heuristic, telecoupling offers a view 
on globalization that foregrounds particular connections, flows and ac-
tors, as well as specific place-based outcomes and impacts (Eakin et al., 
2014; Newig et al., 2019), while recognizing that these are embedded in 
dynamic global networks. 

The concept of telecoupling offers a useful analytical reference point 
for this systematic review because it “provides a common language, 
logical consistency, systematic approach, and holistic guidance for re-
searchers and others who work on different types of distant interactions” 
(Liu et al., 2013, p. 8). Its ability to work across disciplinary boundaries 
and break up the complexity of global connectivity into identifiable 
units of analysis, while explicitly acknowledging the relational and 
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networked character of human-environmental change, makes this 
concept a very suitable tool for synthesizing research on environmental 
impacts and their cross-scalar drivers and feedbacks (Friis and Nielsen 
2017a). Indeed, the telecoupling concept, given its “uniquely integra-
tive” character (Liu et al., 2013, p. 8), has emerged in response to a need 
for more integrative interdisciplinary research to address wicked prob-
lems of sustainability (Nielsen et al., 2019). The goal of an integrated 
research agenda is to connect different analytical perspectives and 
enable interdisciplinary analysis, rather than to merge or ‘solve’ 
diverging perspectives (Friis 2019). The concept of telecoupling is one 
among several concepts that have been deployed to study linkages 
among distant places in a globalized economic system. Other concepts 
like translocality (see, e.g., Radel et al., 2019), leakage (see, e.g., Mey-
froidt et al., 2018) and unequal ecological exchange (see, e.g., Jorgenson 
2016; Frey et al., 2018) are also used to investigate the social and 
environmental implications of global interdependencies. The tele-
coupling concept has often been used in combination with these related 
concepts (e.g., Dorninger et al., 2021). In this study, we consider tele-
coupling a point of departure for fostering an interdisciplinary dialogue 
between researchers using different but compatible concepts and ter-
minologies for studying similar empirical phenomena. Originally 
developed in land systems science, telecoupling appears particularly 
applicable to focusing attention on environmental effects of distant 
human-nature interactions, which is increasingly the concern of inter-
disciplinary sustainability research. 

We maintain that research examining governance in relation to tel-
ecoupled systems needs to recognize and build on prior and ongoing 
work in multiple neighboring fields. The general phenomenon of tele-
coupling, and aspects thereof, have been studied from a range of disci-
plinary perspectives employing different theoretical framings and 
terminologies. Much of this work has also engaged with governance in, 
of, and for telecoupling (Newig et al., 2019). Taking stock of this work is 
challenging, as it does not comprise an easily delineated body of liter-
ature, and is in fact rather diverse and fragmented. This review seeks to 
‘map’ the terrain of this literature in an integrated manner, by bringing 
together different streams of research, and by highlighting commonal-
ities and gaps in order to stimulate research across these divisions. 
Indeed, we sought to capture a wide variety of literature by searching 
across diverse research fields and disciplines, but we do not claim to 
have comprehensively taken stock of all relevant literature. 

This article thus analyzes a wide range of work across disciplines 
dealing with the governance of environmental impacts of globally tel-
ecoupled flows. We conducted a systematic review to identify literatures 
addressing environmental governance in relation to the phenomenon of 
telecoupling, while assuming that this literature would use diverse ter-
minology to describe the phenomenon (possibly, but not necessarily 
including the term ‘telecoupling’). With this study, we offer a first sys-
tematic empirical mapping of the literature addressing environmental 
governance in global flows, as well as the geographical areas, actors and 
governance instruments implicated in the studied flows. We also 
delineate the environmental impacts of global flows, and consider po-
tential governance challenges in addressing them. In order to chart the 
breadth of approaches in the literature, we map the scholarly field of 
environmental governance in global telecoupling and identify key 
theoretical lenses employed in the literature. 

The article is structured as follows: Section 2 presents our analytical 
framework and defines key concepts used in this study. Having 
explained our methodology in Section 3, Section 4 presents the results of 
our systematic review on the scholarly field, global flows, environmental 
impacts and governance. Section 5 discusses the key findings from our 
analysis while also outlining an agenda for future research. 

2. Analytical framework 

In this study, we examine governance in relation to telecoupled flows 
and their environmental impacts. Our analytical framework, depicted in 

Fig. 1, follows two main logics: First, it integrates the three key di-
mensions of our analysis: (1) global flows connecting distant places, (2) 
environmental impacts of global flows, and (3) governance responses in 
place to tackle the environmental impacts of global flows. Second, our 
framework reflects three distinct governance perspectives identified in 
relation to global telecoupling: governance (a) inducing telecoupling, 
(b) coordinating telecoupling, and (c) responding to telecoupling. 

We are interested in global flows linking distant places, which we 
describe as instances of ‘telecoupling’ (Liu et al. 2013, 2019; Friis 2019). 
Telecoupling means that human-induced socio-ecological changes in 
one place produce socio-ecological effects in geographically distant 
places due to their interconnectedness through global flows. These 
global flows can be commodity- or product-based such as agricultural 
and forestry products, but they can also involve movements of people or 
financial flows. We identify “sending systems” as those from which flows 
emanate, such as sites of production of goods and services or extraction 
of resources, and “receiving systems” as those to which flows are 
directed, such as sites of consumption or disposal (Liu et al. 2013, 2019; 
Friis and Nielsen 2017b). In addition, we consider “spillover systems” as 
those systems that are incidentally connected through flows between 
other systems (Liu et al., 2018), for instance, due to trade diversion or 
transit. Although we conceptually isolate flows and telecoupled systems, 
we acknowledge that in reality flows are dynamic with no clear start or 
end point, as are the wider global networks of which they are a part.1 

Telecoupled interactions typically involve a multitude of spatially 
dispersed actors such as investors, producers, suppliers, traders, con-
sumers and regulators, all of whom are implicated in multiple other 
networks, which makes it difficult to assign responsibilities for reme-
dying environmental harm associated with unsustainable patterns of 
production and consumption (Burch et al., 2019). 

Globally telecoupled flows often give rise to negative social impacts 
such as changes in livelihood opportunities and food security (Eakin 
et al., 2017) and environmental impacts that manifest either at a local 
scale in sending, receiving and/or spillover systems (e.g., deforestation 
and water pollution), or at a global scale (e.g., greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions to the atmosphere). 

We focus on governance responses to negative environmental im-
pacts of globally telecoupled flows. We define governance as encom-
passing “the totality of interactions among societal actors aimed at 
coordinating, steering and regulating human access to, use of, and im-
pacts on the environment, through collectively binding decisions” 
(Challies and Newig, 2019; Newig et al., 2020). We are concerned with 
the instruments through which governance is conducted, its geograph-
ical scale, and whether it intervenes in specific places or rather targets 
flows. ‘Place-based’ governance arrangements consist of more territorial 
forms of governance, in particular, national or sub-national environ-
mental governance, including, for example, land-use planning, impact 
assessment procedures and emission standards (see e.g. Sikor et al., 
2013). In contrast, ‘flow-centered’ governance targets key flows, for 
example by addressing particular value chains through certification 
schemes, tax incentives, tariffs or import bans, and the like (see e.g. Liu 
et al., 2018, p. 65). 

Building on Newig et al. (2019), our analytical framework integrates 
three different perspectives on how governance relates to telecoupling 
(marked with dotted arrows in Fig. 1). In the first instance, governance 
induces telecoupling by creating political, institutional and economic 
conditions that enable and promote the development of global flows 
and interconnections. For instance, the favorable mining regulations 
adopted by Argentinian governments in the 1990s and the early 2000s 
led to increased investments by North American companies in the 

1 We acknowledge that telecoupling research necessarily simplifies reality, as 
all research on global networks and systems does – facing the trade-off between 
being comprehensive and taking in a larger system, or narrowing the scope of 
analysis to focus on a sub-set or part of the system. 
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Argentinian mining sector, which resulted also in an expansion in the 
number and size of mining projects for the extraction of gold, silver, 
copper and lithium for export (Forget 2015). Second, governance may 
also relate to within-chain management to coordinate and organize 
commodity and value chains (Newig et al., 2019). Research on global 
value chains has mainly dealt with the structures and functions of chains 
and technical managerial activities, such as the improvement of 
intra-firm and inter-firm collaboration with the aim of improving 
operational efficiency (Richey et al., 2010; Bush et al., 2015). Third, 
governance may respond to the negative environmental impacts of 
telecoupling. This aligns with what is commonly referred to as 
environmental and sustainability governance (Newig et al., 2019). One 
example of such a perspective on governance is the EU Timber 
Regulation No. 995/2010 (EUTR), adopted to regulate timber on the 
EU market and to address deforestation, biodiversity loss and GHG 
emissions resulting from illegal timber trade (Sotirov et al., 2017). 
Although these three perspectives suggest distinct analytical categories, 
they can overlap empirically. For example, a trade agreement can reduce 
tariffs on certain commodities (i.e., inducing telecoupling), but also 
include a sustainability chapter to mitigate potential social and 
environmental impacts (i.e., responding to telecoupling). 

In this systematic review, we focus on this third perspective on 
governance of telecoupling, honing in on the ways in which governance 
helps to counteract environmental issues that arise due to global flows. 
Building on our previous research (Newig et al., 2020), we identify 
several particular challenges that governance initiatives are likely to 
face: (1) Governance actors may face knowledge deficits in their efforts 
to govern long-range commodity flows because of a lack of transparency 
and accountability in global commodity chains. (2) Actors that are 
networked across distant territories may have divergent interests due to 
a lack of proximity and history of cooperation, which works against 
collaboration in governance initiatives. (3) The high number of actors 
and jurisdictions involved in telecoupled flows, and the complexity of 
relationships among them, gives rise to high transaction costs, which 
hamper not only cooperation but also the implementation of bilateral 
and multilateral agreements (Jager 2016; Schilling-Vacaflor et al., 2021; 
Newig et al., 2020). (4) Transnational private governance and 
multi-stakeholder initiatives addressing the impacts of telecoupling 
have been criticized for having a weak legitimacy base (Black 2008; 
Oosterveer 2018) in terms of the openness and inclusiveness of 
decision-making processes and a lack of transparency in the auditing of 
corporate initiatives. (5) Policy incoherence and fragmentation may also 
arise given likely differences between policies in sending and receiving 

systems, as well as inconsistencies with higher-order policy such as 
World Trade Organization (WTO) rules. For instance, while the EU has 
adopted policies to address deforestation embodied in trade, sustain-
ability clauses in trade agreements like the developing EU-MERCOSUR 
agreement have often been weak or unenforceable (Kehoe et al., 2020). 

3. Methods 

We followed the PRISMA guidelines for systematic reviews and 
meta-analyses (Moher et al., 2009)2, as illustrated in Fig. 2. A literature 
search was conducted in Scopus, using a search string specified in 
Appendix A (see Supplementary Material). This search string was 
designed to be encompassing, and included broad keywords in order to 
capture a wide array of publications that have approached the topic 
from different disciplines such as economics, environmental sciences 

Fig. 1. Analytical framework: (1) Global flows (2) cause environmental impacts, which are addressed by (3) governance responses. The dotted arrows indicate three 
perspectives on governance in relation to global telecoupling: Governance (a) inducing telecoupling, (b) coordinating telecoupling, and (c) responding to 
telecoupling. 

Fig. 2. Selection process of the systematic literature review.  

2 Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic reviews and Meta-Analyses 
(PRISMA). For details, see http://prisma-statement.org/. 
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and social sciences, thus allowing for different framings, concepts and 
terminology. We did not limit our search to articles that explicitly used 
the term ‘telecoupling’, but also included articles referring, for example, 
to ‘globalization’, ‘global flows’, ‘global commodity chains’ and ‘global 
production networks’. However, for inclusion in our sample we required 
every publication to address all three main aspects of our study: (1) 
global flows, (2) environmental impacts, and (3) governance responses. 
Our study covers academic peer-reviewed articles written in English and 
published in Scopus-listed academic journals in the years 2011–2018. 
We excluded grey literature due to methodological difficulties with its 
identification and systematic inclusion (Adams et al., 2017), and un-
certainties with the quality assessment of grey literature (Lawrence 
et al., 2015). 

Three researchers screened the abstracts, eliminating any that did 
not refer to: (1) a flow crossing international borders, (2) an environ-
mental problem, and (3) environmental governance instruments. We 
excluded 3872 abstracts that did not meet our criteria. Ambiguous cases 
were discussed among the researchers until agreement on inclusion or 
exclusion was reached. During the coding process, we eliminated a 
further 16 articles, which, on closer reading of the full texts, did not meet 
our review criteria. The total number of articles included in the final 
review was 120. 

We accessed and coded the 120 full-text articles using a coding 
scheme that operationalized our analytical framework (see an overview 
in Table 1 and an operationalization of the codebook in Appendix B in 
the Supplementary Material). The coding scheme was iteratively tested 
and revised with six research assistants, who conducted the coding. 
Coders were trained in five consecutive workshops, which involved a 
series of coding pilots in order to increase inter-coder reliability. Two 
coders read and coded each article independently, before meeting and 
discussing their coding, and potentially amending or revising their re-
sults. While we aimed for inter-coder agreement on the basic parameters 
of the study (e.g., identification of flows and geographical areas 
described), we allowed for deviations in coding regarding variables that 
required more subjective evaluation of the text (e.g., the three per-
spectives on governance of telecoupling). These variables were then 
consolidated by averaging the independent codings. While for many 
variables our original scale was limited to 0 (absence of a phenomenon) 
and 1 (presence of a phenomenon identified by two coders), our 
consolidated scale also includes the value of 0.5 (presence of a phe-
nomenon identified by one coder). This approach acknowledges that 
coding is an interpretative endeavor in which we view other scholars’ 
work through our own analytical lens (See Table 1). 

4. Results 

We analyze the scholarly field in terms of researchers involved in, 
and theoretical lenses applied. On this basis, we present a mapping of 
what has been studied in relation to telecoupling in terms of global 
flows, their environmental impacts and their governance. Although our 
literature search revealed a rich corpus of literature addressing these 
aspects, we identified relatively few studies that consider them together. 
Compared with the wealth of studies that describe global flows and 
connections, only 120 of the articles we identified met the inclusion 
criteria, in investigating governance of the environmental implications 
of telecoupled flows. 

4.1. Mapping the scholarly field on environmental governance in global 
telecoupling 

A broad range of disciplines, including political science, human ge-
ography and economics, have similarly studied the phenomenon of 
telecoupling, examining global flows, their environmental impacts, and 
governance responses. In our sample of 120 articles, a majority (70 ar-
ticles) analyses the effectiveness of environmental governance in-
struments in different global flows, often highlighting a variety of 

governance barriers to improving environmental conditions (e.g., 
complexity and lack of traceability in global value chains, policy inco-
herence, weak legal frameworks in producer countries, lack of 
enforcement). Yet, scholarship on environmental governance in global 
telecoupled flows remains rather fragmented. To visualize the fields of 
scholarship we used the software package VOSviewer to derive and 
display bibliometric networks3 and trace the relationships among au-
thors and articles included in the review (see Figs. 3 and 4). Co- 
authorship and co-citation networks are used here as proxies for 
collaboration and exchange among research communities addressing 
environmental governance in global telecoupling. 

Fig. 3 shows authors’ ‘relatedness’ based on the strength of co- 
authorship links between all authors of the 120 reviewed articles. A 
total of 339 nodes (authors) are displayed. Colored shading of nodes 
refers to the publication year of co-authored articles. While articles co- 
authored by several authors increase in number over the years, no 
overarching clusters emerge, reflecting a relatively low degree of 
collaboration across co-authors and suggesting a fragmented landscape 
of co-authorship among the authors of the articles included in our 
review. 

Fig. 4 provides an analysis of citations among the 120 reviewed ar-
ticles according to whether articles cite one another (visualized with the 
name of the first author and year of publication of the article). Here, we 
see that only very few articles (displayed as blue-colored clusters) cite 
each other, indicating little collaboration and exchange among the 
scholarly fields addressing environmental governance in global 
telecoupling. 

To further delineate the field of scholarship engaging with environ-
mental governance of telecoupling, we also reviewed the theoretical 
framing adopted in each study. In so doing, we coded for theoretical 
lenses, building on those identified in Newig et al. (2020), and also 
incorporated additional theoretical framings that emerged in the course 
of coding. Overall, we identified ten theoretical lenses framing the 
reviewed studies, which we acknowledge are not exhaustive, but which 
are helpful in assessing which scholarly communities have devoted 
attention to governance aspects of telecoupling phenomena. 

Table 1 
Variables and dimensions covered in the codebook.  

Category Variables and dimensions 

General information Authors, title, year of publication, journal 
Theoretical lens (es) 

Global flows Flow(s) 
Geographical scale of studied flow(s) 
Geographical area(s)3 and countries involved 
Direction of telecoupling 

Environmental impacts Nature of environmental impacts 
Geographical scale of environmental impacts 
Nature of environmental impacts per system 

Governance Perspectives on governance 
Governance challenges 
Governance instruments 
Governance actors and addressees 
Place and directionality of governance 
Spatial scale of governance  

3 In our analysis we applied eleven geographical areas based on the catego-
rization by O.T. Ford (available at: http://the-stewardship.org/research/referen 
ce/world-region.htm): North America, Caribbean and Latin America, South 
America, Europe, Middle East and North Africa, Sub-Saharan Africa, Russian 
sphere, Central Asia, South Asia, East Asia, Southeast Asia, Australia and Pacific. 
We introduced an additional “global” category to capture those global flows 
where sending and/or receiving systems were unspecified. 

3 Available at https://www.vosviewer.com/.  
4 We acknowledge that Figs. 3 and 4 do not display all labels for the nodes 

shown. As VOSviewer aims to avoid overlapping labels, names are visible only 
for some of the nodes (Van Eck and Waltman, 2017). 
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Fig. 3. Co-authorship network of reviewed articles. Authors (nodes) are connected if they have co-authored work.4.  

Fig. 4. Citation network of reviewed articles. Articles (nodes) are connected if they cite each other.  
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The following theoretical strands are depicted in Fig. 5: Global 
environmental governance, focusing on governance arrangements 
beyond nation state boundaries, including international environmental 
governance institutions and regime formation; Transboundary gover-
nance, studying governance arrangements across neighboring nation 
states; Transnational private governance, examining governance of 
flows via private certification, standards, and voluntary commitments; 
Global value chain research, concerned with coordination (by primarily 
private actors) of production-consumption across distal regions; Envi-
ronmental flows literature, taking a sociological perspective on places 
and flows, as well as governance challenges; Critical political economy 
literature, concerned with revealing (in)justice in global in-
terconnections through detailed description of production chains and 
their environmental impacts; Scalar governance literature, addressing 
spatial fit/misfit between governing institutions and the spatial scale of 
problems to be governed; Land system science, integrating place-based 
and flow-based phenomena to understand multiscalar governance ap-
proaches; Political ecology, focusing on power and (in)justice in the 
distribution of environmental impacts and their governance; and Tele-
coupling, conceptualizing global connections as flows among sending 
and receiving systems, which pose a number of environmental gover-
nance challenges. 

As Fig. 5 shows, the main theoretical lenses identified in the 
reviewed articles are Global Value Chains (38 coded instances) and 
Global Environmental Governance (20), followed by Critical Political 
Economy (14). Fig. 5 also depicts many overlaps among theoretical 
lenses, where the theoretical framing of the reviewed articles combines 
more than one lens. This may be interpreted as further evidence of the 
heterogeneity of the literature, and reflects the multi-disciplinarity of 
the research area. 

As another indication of the heterogeneity of the research area, we 
find that the 120 articles are spread across 77 different, mostly multi- 
disciplinary journals, the five most frequent outlets being Global Envi-
ronmental Change (eight articles), Geoforum and Resources, Conser-
vation and Recycling (five articles each), and Sustainability (four 
articles) (for details, see Appendix C in the Supplementary Material). 

4.2. Environmental governance challenges of telecoupling 

As outlined above, telecoupled flows likely pose considerable 

challenges for environmental governance, which potentially affect the 
management of complex value chains, the multitude of governance ac-
tors and jurisdictions involved, and the policies promulgated by sending 
and receiving systems in telecoupled flows. We tested whether globally 
telecoupled flows, in our sample of studies, would be more prone to 
governance challenges than regional or transboundary flows, as posited 
in Newig et al. (2020). Indeed, we find that in studies on global 
(inter-regional) flows, roughly twice as many governance challenges 
(1.2 per paper) were described as in studies on transboundary5 flows 
(0.7 challenges per paper) or on intra-regional flows (0.6), as detailed in 
Fig. 6. This is in line with our expectation that governance of 
inter-regional/global linkages is more challenging than governance in 
more local/regional settings. Looking in detail at the governance chal-
lenges identified, we find that policy incoherence and fragmentation, 
and diverging interests are the main governance challenges observed. 
With the exception of knowledge deficits, all governance challenges are 
far more prevalent in articles on inter-regional/global flows. This sug-
gests that an absence of geographical proximity in inter-regional/global 
flows is associated with (1) diverging interests among the involved 
governing entities; (2) higher transaction costs for reaching joint 
governance agreements where there is no history of prior collaboration; 
(3) a weak legitimacy base of transnational governance arrangements; 
and (4) policy incoherence and fragmentation, given likely differences 
in policies between sending and receiving systems as well as with higher 
order policy. 

Fig. 5. Incidence of theoretical lenses employed in the studied articles. Multiple lenses could be employed per article. Figures in brackets depict the total number of 
times a theoretical lens was identified across the 120 articles. Figures in overlapping areas indicate the number of times the respective lenses were identified together 
in one article. 

5 Transboundary flows between neighboring countries were included in our 
review insofar as they reached across a distance, i.e. a non-contiguous land-
scape and social-ecological system. Flows were characterized as ‘intra-regional’ 
if they occurred between non-neighboring countries with one of the following 
geographical areas: North America, Caribbean and Latin America, Europe, 
Middle East and North Africa, Sub Saharan Africa, Russian Sphere, Central Asia, 
South Asia, East Asia, Southeast Asia, Australia-Pacific. Flows that combine 
more than one of these regions were characterized as inter-regional/global.  

6 Articles may refer to flows on multiple geographical scales: 13 articles 
mention two geographical scales, and 7 articles mention three geographical 
scales. 
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4.3. Nature of telecoupled flows 

The reviewed literature examines a multitude of global flows (see 
Fig. 7). The majority of these are flows associated with trade in, for 
example, forestry products, machinery and electronics, metals and 
minerals, and palm oil. Trade in animal products, horticulture products, 
fossil fuels and wastes is also often studied. This focus on traded prod-
ucts aligns with the predominance of global value chain conceptual 
framings in the literature (see section 4.1). Fewer articles investigate 
flows such as financial flows and movements of people as tourists or 
migrants. Commodity- and product-based flows are usually the primary 
focus (main flow in Fig. 7). Furthermore, flows that involve movements 

of people or financial resources are often discussed only as secondary 
flows (additional flow). 

The studied global flows can be further analyzed according to their 
directionality, in the sense of whether their origin (sending system) and 
destination (receiving system) are in the Global North or the Global 
South, as shown in Fig. 8. In our review of the literature, we find that 
flows largely originate in countries of the Global South and are directed 
to countries in both the Global North (66 instances for main flow, and 
18.5 for additional flows) and the Global South (43.5 instances for main 
flow, and 18 for additional flows). Among the articles addressing South- 
South flows, several focused on the growing demand from emerging 
markets like China and India for palm oil produced in Indonesia and 

Fig. 7. Frequency of telecoupled flows studied (as main flows and additional flows).  

Fig. 6. Governance challenges arising with different geographical scales of flows. Note that all three scales count as ‘telecoupled’ flows according to our definition of 
flows crossing at least adjacent jurisdictions in different countries. While the majority of articles (112) examine inter-regional/global flows, 19 articles report on 
intra-regional flows, and 14 articles report on various forms of transboundary flows.6. 
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Malaysia. While Dauvergne (2018) examines the politics of palm oil 
certification, Schleifer and Sun (2018) investigate conditions for certi-
fication uptake in emerging economies, and Brandi (2017) focuses on 
the effectiveness of smallholder certification for environmental out-
comes. The literature thus presents complementary insights into similar 
phenomena related to telecoupled commodity flows. Flows originating 
from countries in the Global North are less prominent in the literature, 
but those that do feature are directed to countries of both the Global 
North and the Global South, as in the case of the global trade in metals 
from Japan to China, Europe and North America (Ohno et al., 2016). 

Some of the below analyses focus on the eight most frequently 
studied flows, highlighted in grey in Fig. 7 as flows with 10 or more 

reported instances. Data for these flows was analyzed using descriptive 
statistics, whereas incidences of the remaining flows are too small for 
systematic comparison. 

4.4. Environmental implications of telecoupling 

Global flows often produce negative environmental impacts. Build-
ing on definitions provided in European policy documents (European 
Union, 2017) and in the literature (Lowe et al., 2005), we identify eight 
broad types of environmental impacts mentioned in the reviewed arti-
cles. These relate to land use, biodiversity, water quantity and quality, 
soil condition, air quality, GHG emissions, habitat integrity and species 
dynamics (for an operationalization of these impacts see Appendix B). 

Fig. 9 shows that the large majority of the reviewed articles focus on 
impacts occurring in the sending systems of the selected flows (with a 
total of 283.5 coded instances), while less attention is paid to impacts in 
receiving systems (56.5 instances). This may be because impacts in 
receiving systems are either not occurring, less severe, unspecified, or 
even positive. With regard to the latter, for instance, Swanson (2015) 
illustrates how the import of Chilean salmon to Japan has enabled 
increased conservation of Japanese salmon, demonstrating how, in turn, 
conservation in one place may rely on displacing environmental burdens 
to distant places. Among the environmental impacts studied in receiving 
systems, land use appears to be a prominent issue in relation to most 
flows. Flows of fish and aquatic resources affect species dynamics and 
habitat integrity, while biofuels trade particularly affects GHG emissions 
in receiving systems. 

4.5. Governing telecoupling 

Previous literature has discussed a wide variety of governance in-
struments across globally telecoupled flows. By governance instruments 
we refer to “a set of mechanisms that are used to achieve a particular 
policy goal” (Biggs et al., 2021, p. 485). These ‘tools of governance’ may 
take a variety of forms such as legally binding public policies, economic 
and fiscal instruments, information- and communication-based in-
struments and voluntary instruments (Steurer 2011; Challies et al., 
2019). Legislation and regulation, which originate at different levels of 
governance and include EU legislation (e.g., the EU’s Renewable Energy 
Directive) and national legislation (e.g., the US Lacey Act on fish, 
wildlife and plants), are by far the most studied governance instruments, 
as shown in Fig. 10. Other relevant public instruments are economic and 

Fig. 8. Directionality of global flows from sending to receiving systems in the 
Global North or Global South. Multiple directions could be identified per flow 
category. Figures indicate the total number of times a particular directionality 
was identified across the 120 articles. Partial numbers (i.e., with 0.5) reflect 
instances identified by only one coder (for more detail, see section 3 
on Methods). 

Fig. 9. Studied environmental impacts in sending (left) and receiving (right) systems for selected flow categories. Numbers in brackets on the y-axis indicate the total 
coded instances per flow, while numbers in brackets next to ‘sending’ and ‘receiving’ systems indicate the coded instances per system type in the selected flow 
category. Coding allowed for selection of multiple environmental impacts per flow category and system. 
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fiscal instruments (e.g., the Reduced Emissions from Deforestation and 
Degradation (REDD+)) mechanism addressing forest carbon and con-
servation), and bilateral and multilateral conventions and agreements 
(e.g., the Basel Convention on the Control of Transboundary Movements 
of Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal, aimed at regulating trade in 
hazardous wastes). Communication and information-based instruments, 
like the Soja Plus program,7 which provides training and capacity 
building on environmental regulation and impacts to Brazilian soy 
producers, are less widely studied. 

Furthermore, Fig. 10 shows that voluntary labelling and certification 
instruments are also prominently studied in the reviewed literature. 
These instruments include, for example, standards and certification 
schemes and multi-stakeholder initiatives initiated by businesses and 
civil society organizations like the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC)8 

and the Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO)9. 
In assessing how categories of governance instruments map onto 

individual flows, we observe several patterns, as shown in Fig. 11. 
Although it is unclear whether such patterns reflect an uneven choice of 
instruments across flows or researchers’ preferences, we find that arti-
cles addressing wastes, biofuels and forestry products tend to examine 
legislation and regulation, such as the German ElektroG (Elektro-und 
Elektronikgeräte-Gesetz) law on waste from electronic and electric 
equipment, the EU Renewable Energy Directive, and the Lacey Act. 
Labelling and certification appears to be virtually absent in articles 
studying waste flows. Moreover, articles on soy and palm oil flows tend 

to focus on voluntary labelling and certification initiatives such as the 
Round Table on Responsible Soy (RTRS) and the RSPO. 

Several of the reviewed articles on palm oil have highlighted how 
voluntary labelling and certification initiatives for palm oil, such as the 
RSPO, are often designed to govern South-North trade in accordance 
with consumer demands in developed countries, and may thus be 
limited in their ability to address palm oil markets in developing 
countries (Dauvergne 2018; Schleifer and Sun 2018). Likewise, existing 
forestry sustainability certification initiatives, driven by consumer de-
mands and Northern firms primarily in the US and the EU, may not 
secure environmental protection of forestry trade between African 
timber suppliers and Chinese manufacturers (Huang et al., 2013). Given 
the increasing importance of Chinese firms in the African timber trade, 
Huang et al. (2013) argue that these firms will be mostly concerned with 
their domestic market rather than applying consumer driven/Northern 
standards to the value chain. 

Despite a perceived roll-back of the state, and a stronger role played 
by corporations and civil society groups in the social and environmental 
governance of flows (Lenschow et al., 2016), our results highlight that 
public instruments still play an important role in the environmental 
governance of telecoupled systems. For instance, in response to defor-
estation driven by agricultural expansion, the Argentinian government 
issued the national Law on Minimum Standards for Environmental 
Protection of Native Forests in 2007, which promotes forest conserva-
tion through territorial zoning and regulation of agricultural expansion 
(Krapovickas et al., 2016). Similarly, the EU Forest Law Enforcement 
Governance and Trade (FLEGT) action plan aims to reduce illegal log-
ging in exporting countries by strengthening sustainable and legal forest 
management and trade in producing countries (Huang et al., 2013; 
Maryudi and Myers 2018; Sotirov et al., 2017). Research has also begun 

Fig. 10. Governance instruments studied in the 120 reviewed articles. Multiple instruments possible per article.  

7 For details, see www.sojaplus.com.br/en/sobre.  
8 For details, see https://fsc.org/en/about-us/25-years-of-fsc.  
9 For details, see https://www.rspo.org/about. 
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to examine emergent ‘Southern’ public standards like the Indonesian 
and Malaysian Sustainable Palm Oil standards (ISPO and MSPO), which 
may have the potential to become important governance responses to 
South-South telecoupling. Schouten and Bitzer (2015, p. 176) argue that 
“Southern actors are beginning to take up a new governance role by 

developing their own standards in issue areas where Northern standards 
have tended to dominate”. This sees public sector actors in the Global 
South integrating more locally relevant interpretations of sustainability 
into flow-based governance instruments. 

The role that public actors play in governing global flows is further 

Fig. 11. Governance profile of selected flows. Numbers in brackets denote the total number of coded instances for all governance instruments identified in each 
selected flow category. Multiple instruments could be selected in one article per flow. This stacked bar chart illustrates the relative distribution of governance in-
struments per flow, meaning that the bars allow us to compare how prominently a certain governance instrument features in the governance profile of a given flow. 

Fig. 12. Key actors in the governance of selected flows. The numbers in brackets denote the total number of governance instruments identified in relation to the 
respective flow category. 
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shown in Fig. 12, which displays the main actors involved in the 
governance of selected flows. National governments are important ac-
tors in governing global flows where public governance instruments 
such as legislation and regulation have been prominently studied (e.g., 
wastes, biofuels, forestry products), but also in those flows where 
labelling and certification are particularly important (e.g., palm oil, 
soy). Actors in the primary economic sector, such as producers, are 
particularly relevant for governing flows of fish and aquatic resources, 
where labelling and certification instruments are prominent. In relation 
to palm oil flows, international non-governmental organizations (NGOs) 
such as the World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF) have played important 
roles, with WWF being one of the initiators of the RSPO (see also foot-
note 9), for example. 

When focusing on the main addressees of governance instruments 
identified for the selected flows, public actors were less prominently 
studied than private businesses, as reflected in Fig. 13. Here, actors in 
the primary economic sector are particularly connected with those flows 
where labelling and certification are prominent governance instruments 
(e.g., fish and aquatic resources and palm oil), but also where public 
instruments are equally relevant (e.g., biofuels, forestry products, soy 
and metals and minerals). Actors in the secondary economic sector, such 
as manufacturers, are also relevant addressees in relation to flows of 
forestry products, fish and aquatic resources, metals and minerals, palm 
oil and wastes. National governments are relevant addressees in relation 
to the governance of financial flows and waste flows, while local gov-
ernments and municipal authorities are particularly relevant addressees 
in relation to flows of forestry products. 

As mentioned above, we conceptualize three different perspectives 
on how governance relates to telecoupling. By far most often, perspec-
tive 3 (governance responding to telecoupling) was studied with a total 
of 173.5 instances in the reviewed articles addressing the eight selected 
flows. Perspective 1 (governance inducing telecoupling) was examined 
in 61 instances, and perspective 2 (governance coordinating tele-
coupling) was found only in 16.5 instances. Fig. 14 focuses on these 

three perspectives as they relate to governance instruments (left) and 
selected flows (right) studied in the literature. Here we can observe that 
some public governance instruments, especially economic and fiscal 
instruments, are inducing telecoupling. An example of how govern-
mental actors can actively promote development of telecoupled agri-
cultural supply chains can be seen in South American soybean- 
producing countries that are promoting soy production in Southern 
Africa though free trade agreements and development cooperation, and 
most notably technology transfer projects (Gasparri et al., 2016). Like-
wise, policy changes in a particular country can trigger the emergence of 
telecoupled systems. For instance, Liu (2014) states that China’s entry 
into the WTO and associated liberalization of tariffs in the forest prod-
ucts sector, as well as the implementation of major national conserva-
tion programs in China, has increased China’s imports of forestry 
products, driving both negative environmental impacts in exporting 
countries, and conservation of forests in China. Moreover, governance as 
communication and information-based instruments occurs relatively 
often to coordinate telecoupling. For example, tuna processors and the 
WWF established the International Sustainable Seafood Foundation in 
2009 to coordinate and extend environmental governance practices 
throughout the tuna value chain (Havice and Campling 2017). 

The governance of telecoupling is particularly complex, as different 
jurisdictions are involved and diverse flow-based and place-based forms 
of governance interact. Given the global nature of telecoupled flows, we 
might expect that governance occurs primarily at the global level, 
addressing both sending and receiving systems. However, this is not 
necessarily the case, as shown in Fig. 15. We do find that global 
governance interventions can target particular systems, such as the 
sending system (see arrow B on the left side of Fig. 15). For instance, 
waste flows (bar B, right side) are often governed from global to sending 
systems such as in the case of the 1989 Basel Convention on Trans-
boundary Movement of Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal. Gover-
nance from global to receiving systems (arrow E) is less prominent and 
often occurs in combination with governance from global to sending 

Fig. 13. Key addressees in the governance of selected flows. The numbers in brackets denote the total number of governance instruments identified in relation to the 
respective flow category. 
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systems. An example is the Extractive Industries Transparency Initia-
tive,10 a global standard that governs flows of metals and minerals, 
specifically of lithium, in both sending (i.e., South America and 
Australia) and receiving (i.e., Europe) systems (Prior et al., 2013). 

Most of the reported governance interventions occur as place-based 
responses to global governance initiatives within the sending system 
(arrow A), and to a lesser extent within the receiving systems (arrow C). 
As an example of the latter, Foley (2017) investigates the case of the 
Iceland Responsible Fisheries certification program, and illustrates how 
Iceland established an alternative to global multi-stakeholder initiatives, 
such as the Marine Stewardship Council (MSC), within its jurisdictions. 
Other examples of place-based governance are the Chilean Salmon Task 
Force established in 2008 to coordinate and monitor the salmon industry 
(Bustos-Gallardo 2013), the Natural Forest Conservation Programme 
established in China in the late 1990s to restore and conserve natural 
forests (Liu 2014), and the ISPO and MSPO public standards on the 

production of sustainable palm oil (Dauvergne 2018). 
A governance intervention enacted in one place can directly target 

distant places that are outside the formal jurisdiction of the governance 
actor introducing the intervention (arrows D and F). A notable example 
of governance intervention from receiving to sending systems (arrow D) 
can be found in the EU Regulation to prevent, deter and eliminate 
illegal, unreported and unregulated fishing (Bellmann et al., 2016), 
which targets fish and aquatic resources trade (see bar D). Interestingly, 
governance interventions from sending to receiving systems (arrow F) 
often co-occur with interventions from receiving to sending systems 
(arrow D), such as the bilateral dialogues established between the EU 
and Brazil on environmental protection in biofuels trade (Renckens 
et al., 2017). 

A key challenge for research on governance of telecoupling lies in the 
need to be attentive to global, macro-level drivers of local environ-
mental change, while also identifying and assessing governance ap-
proaches and their consequences on the ground. In this sense, several of 
the articles reviewed here highlight the often complementary, rein-
forcing or conflicting interactions between public and private, as well as 

Fig. 14. Governance instruments by type i.e., inducing, coordinating or responding to telecoupling (left), and in relation to selected flows (right). Numbers in 
brackets indicate the number of coded instances per governance instrument in the selected flows (left) and the number of governance instruments in relation to the 
respective flow (right). 

Fig. 15. Place and directionality of governance in selected flows. Left: Arrows depict whether governance interventions in a given system aim to create an impact 
cross-system (arrows D & F and B & E), or within a system (arrows A & C). Right: bars depict the variety of flows to which governance intervention types A-F apply. 

10 For more information, see https://eiti.org/who-we-are. 
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place-based and flow-based governance approaches. For instance, 
Schleifer and Sun (2018) emphasized that the Chinese government 
played an important role in promoting private sustainability standards 
for palm oil by adopting a policy on green consumption, which led some 
government agencies to partner with private standard-setting organi-
zations, paving the way for eco-certification in the Chinese palm oil 
market. Lauwo et al. (2016) examined corporate social responsibility in 
the mining sector in Tanzania, and found that the government had 
established legal and regulatory frameworks on enhanced public 
accountability, ethical business practices and corporate disclosure. Yet, 
since the Tanzanian government lacked the necessary financial, legal 
and administrative resources to enforce these, NGOs have sought to fill 
the remaining regulatory gap. In contrast to this complementary role of 
state and non-state actions, public and private actors’ interests can also 
conflict, leading to the undermining of governance institutions as in the 
example of the Indonesian Palm Oil Pledge (IPOP) (Dermawan and 
Hospes 2018). In 2014, several large palm oil producing companies 
made zero-deforestation commitments by signing the IPOP, but Indo-
nesian politicians and government agencies openly criticized the IPOP 
for posing a danger to smallholders, not acknowledging government 
rules and priorities and functioning as an illegal cartel, which ultimately 
led to the dissolution of the IPOP in 2016 (ibid.). 

5. Discussion and conclusions 

In recent years, research addressing a variety of global flows con-
necting geographically distant places, examining their environmental 
impacts, and discussing their implications for environmental gover-
nance, has expanded. Based on the 120 articles reviewed here, we 
observe that the number of articles published per year has almost 
doubled between 2011 (12 articles) and 2018 (22 articles). Despite the 
fact that the majority of the reviewed articles study similar problems 
related to the lack of effectiveness of existing governance instruments in 
different global flows, scholarship in this broad field seems to be only 
tenuously connected, given the low number of mutual citations and co- 
authored articles, and the wide variety of theoretical lenses adopted. 
This poses obstacles to the cumulation of knowledge in this field. The 
heterogeneous nature of research on this topic may of course be valuable 
in advancing understanding, starting from diverse, but complementary 
theoretical and disciplinary perspectives to investigate economic, po-
litical, social and ecological drivers and responses to telecoupled flows. 
On the other hand, it may be timely to identify opportunities to more 
strongly integrate the various strands of research exploring the gover-
nance of telecoupling, to develop a common language for shared con-
cerns, and to establish wider collaborations to study how telecoupling 
can be governed towards sustainability. Rather than merging or bridging 
the diverging theoretical perspectives, research might usefully harness 
the productive tensions between various approaches (Nielsen et al., 
2019). In this sense, other conceptual frameworks that consider the 
linkages between multiple places, such as translocality or land use 
leakage, provide opportunities for cross-fertilization between different 
theoretical frameworks and could be employed to investigate the eco-
nomic, environmental, social and cultural dynamics underpinning 
global commodity flows (Güneralp et al., 2013; Meyfroidt et al., 2018). 
The concept of translocality, for example, highlights the changeable 
character of (social) networks, which need to be actively created and 
maintained (Schapendonk 2015). This also points to the role of traders 
in global supply chains and the persistence of trade relationships (Grabs 
and Carodenuto 2021; Reis et al., 2020; Leijten et al., 2022). Although 
the telecoupling framework suggests that commodity flows have a 
clearly identifiable start and end, this may be hard to observe in reality, 
due to a lack of transparency and traceability in global commodity 
supply chains (Gardner et al., 2019). Teasing out the specific strengths of 
different conceptual frameworks will help the research community 
progress towards a more realistic and nuanced understanding of (gov-
erning) distant human-nature relationships. We hope that this study 

helps pave the way towards a more integrated research agenda on the 
governance of telecoupled phenomena and more intensive collaboration 
and scholarly exchange as this research field continues to consolidate. 

Our review identifies six cross-cutting themes and governance 
challenges emerging from our literature review, which, in our view, 
have not been investigated in detail but constitute promising avenues for 
advancing research on the topic. First, we found that previous research 
has largely evolved around the analysis of certain flows and prominent 
governance initiatives such as soy and palm oil and the two roundtables 
on Responsible Soy (RTRS) and Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO). In 
contrast, flows not yet targeted by such initiatives have remained under- 
researched – even though they have significant environmental impacts. 
In general, the global trade in non-consumer-facing commodities, such 
as sand, phosphorus and uranium, has received little attention with re-
gard to governance, even though these commodities often have harmful 
local environmental impacts (Torres et al., 2017; Nesme et al., 2018; 
Larsen and Mamosso 2014). We contend that to understand the gover-
nance implications of telecoupling, it is necessary to pursue a 
problem-centered approach, starting from the environmental impacts of 
telecoupled flows, rather than examining existing governance in-
struments and institutions in the first instance. On this basis, research 
would be well positioned to investigate which governance arrangements 
are in place to tackle these environmental problems and how they 
function and perform in practice. 

Second, efforts to decouple economic growth and environmental 
degradation may drive telecoupling. The literature reviewed in this 
study recognizes that global flows reach around the world ever more 
rapidly, making it increasingly possible to shift environmental burdens 
from one place to another – usually from countries of the Global North to 
countries of the Global South. The majority of the studied flows origi-
nate in countries of the Global South, as shown in Fig. 8, where negative 
socio-ecological impacts predominate (Fig. 9), and are directed towards 
places of consumption in the Global North. Previous research has 
recognized the risk that decoupling of economic growth from resource 
use and/or emissions in the Global North may lead to the displacement 
of environmental impacts to distant places in the Global South (e.g., 
Dauvergne 2010; Wiedmann and Lenzen 2018; Jiborn et al., 2018; 
Sanyé-Mengual et al., 2019). This dynamic lends itself to analysis from a 
telecoupling perspective, yet studies on telecoupling have often only 
implicitly acknowledged how processes of decoupling in one jurisdiction 
may result in the creation or intensification of telecoupling between that 
jurisdiction and distant places. Given the urgent need to better under-
stand and address diverse sustainability impacts that manifest in sending 
and receiving systems as well as globally, future research that studies 
interrelated impacts at opposite ‘ends’ of telecoupled flows and in 
spillover systems is needed. 

A third aspect to emerge from our review is that effective environ-
mental governance of telecoupling between countries of the Global 
South will likely become more important for global environmental 
sustainability, given the rapidly growing demands for natural resources 
and raw materials from emerging markets in the Global South. Most of 
the global flows reported in the reviewed articles originate in countries 
of the Global South and, although the majority of them are directed 
towards the Global North, South-South trade is becoming ever more 
important (Fig. 8). For instance, China is nowadays the main importer of 
beef and soy from Brazil, while India and China are the main importers 
of palm oil from Indonesia.11 Since South-South telecouplings are a 
growing phenomenon, with China and Brazil leading the way (Gasparri 
et al., 2016), governance responses need to be adapted or developed to 
effectively address these new developments. As outlined in section 4, 
existing Northern consumer-driven governance initiatives like labelling 
and certification may be less relevant and effective in countries of the 
Global South, where consumer demand for social and environmental 

11 See TRASE database at: https://trase.earth. 
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standards is (at least currently) comparatively lower than in markets of 
the Global North. These trends highlight the need for further research 
into emergent environmental governance arrangements in the Global 
South, which could provide more tailored and appropriate solutions to 
sustainability problems in the Global South and present alternatives to 
governance initiatives developed in the Global North. 

Fourth, while previous research has described the growing role of pri-
vate initiatives in the governance of global flows, this review shows that 
national governments and public policies such as legislation and regulation 
continue to play a crucial role as illustrated in Figs. 11 and 12. On the one 
hand, state actors from sending and receiving systems assume important 
roles in addressing the negative environmental impacts of global flows in 
telecoupled systems. With reference to the emergence of supply chain 
regulations from receiving systems, including new mandatory due dili-
gence policies, scholars have even declared a ‘return of the state’ in the 
governance of global commodity chains (see Partzsch 2020; Schilling-Va-
caflor and Lenschow 2021). On the other hand, our study has highlighted 
the importance of examining the state not only in its role in addressing 
sustainability problems, but also in its role in inducing and exacerbating 
telecoupled phenomena and their negative externalities. To enhance the 
effectiveness of environmental governance in global telecoupling, it will be 
crucial to ensure better policy coherence between different policy fields 
such as investment, trade and environmental policies. For example, in the 
case of the European Green Deal, improved effectiveness will mean inclu-
sion of stringent measures to avoid displacement of the impacts of largely 
unsustainable European consumption to distant places, and the associated 
social and ecological costs (Fuchs et al., 2020). 

Fifth, the emergence of transnational forms of governance reflects how 
regulatory scales increasingly transcend national territories and borders. 
While this is of course not an entirely recent development, attempts to 
govern globally telecoupled flows have exacerbated this situation. In tele-
coupled systems, authorities tasked with addressing a particular environ-
mental problem may have no jurisdiction over the underlying cause of the 
problem (Ingold et al., 2019). This gives rise to a situation in which tele-
coupled systems are often governed by institutions and actors at multiple 
levels. In other words, governance of telecoupling tends to be polycentric 
(Oberlack et al., 2018), which gives rise to problems of policy coherence. 
Our study shows that diverse governance instruments often co-exist in 
relation to particular flows (Fig. 11), and interact across different levels of 
governance (Fig. 15). This highlights the need to pay close attention to the 
potentially reinforcing or counteracting interactions between different 
public and private governance instruments and across levels of governance. 
Moreover, many articles from our review mention the importance of the 
interactions between place-based and flow-based governance, without 
discussing specific patterns of interaction in detail. Thus, the multiple ways 
in which place-based and flow-based governance interventions – with their 
potentially territorially distant causes and effects – can interact, makes the 
governance of telecoupled systems a highly challenging and complex task 
that merits further in-depth and comparative research as well as the 
development of new concepts and theories. 

Sixth, and finally, our review identifies rather different governance 
patterns across flows. For instance, recalling Fig. 11, state regulation and 
bi- and multi-lateral agreements dominate the governance of waste flows, 
whereas voluntary agreements and certification stand out in the gover-
nance of fish and soy flows. Future research should seek to confirm whether 
these observations reflect the empirical reality of governance across flows, 
or merely point to the uneven nature of research clusters. Given that 
different governance patterns are likely required to address different flows, 
we suggest that there is a need for comparative research in telecoupling 
governance. On the one hand, such research might test for flow-specific 
functional needs, for example, whether the toxicity of waste influences 
governance choices. On the other hand, inquiry might usefully be directed 
towards the social, political, cultural or economic foundations influencing 
the demand and supply of governance, such as the role of consumers, 
market structure, or the framing of problems as regionally specific or 
shared. At present, we know relatively little about what explains patterns of 

hard versus soft governance, publicly- or privately-led governance, or the 
dominance of the local, national or international level in governance across 
different flows. Ultimately, such inquiries will inform decision-making on 
(combinations of) governance arrangements that may best address envi-
ronmental problems in complex telecoupled settings. 
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